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Inclusive grocery store and social café ‘Beim Lis’

[1]

Keywords:
Direct marketing, Job creation, LEADER/CLLD, Local Development Strategy, Social inclusion
Countries:
Luxembourg

Setting up a grocery and a social café to support people with intellectual disabilities enter the job
market and gain their independence.

Cooperative ‘Vun der Atert’ – A community based model for
quality meat production [2]
Keywords:
Access to market, Agriculture, Animal husbandry, Cooperation, Direct marketing, Diversiﬁcation,
LEADER/CLLD, Local Development Strategy, Product quality
Countries:
Luxembourg

An integrated, community focussed model for quality meat production based on short supply chains,
working together, and exchanging experiences between consumers and producers.

Purchase of Eskoskeleton Bionic Rehabilitation Suit

[3]

Keywords:
Healthcare, Job creation, LEADER/CLLD, Rural services, Social inclusion, Social services
Countries:
Ireland
The project made an Ekso Bionics Exoskeleton available to patients in rural areas. This enables
community rehabilitation of patients recovering from spinal injuries, strokes and brain injuries.

‘BeeKing’ – Digital solutions for apiary management

[4]

Keywords:
Digitisation, Innovation, LEADER/CLLD, Producer groups
Countries:
Latvia

Development of an online platform and an app that allows beekeepers to more eﬃciently maintain
their intervention records and exchange know-how.

Enerterre – Fighting against energy poverty

[5]

Keywords:
Energy eﬃciency, LEADER/CLLD, Local Development Strategy, Rural Inspiration Awards:
nominees
Countries:
France

Reducing the cost of renovation works for households lacking essential energy services by bringing
together local resources, including people’s skills and time. This is the winning initiative of the 2019
Rural Inspiration Awards in the 'Social Inclusion' category.

Castlebank Park Horticultural and Environmental Training
Centre [6]
Keywords:
Job creation, LEADER/CLLD, Local Development Strategy, Rural Inspiration Awards: nominees,
Rural services, Social inclusion
Countries:
United Kingdom

Turning an abandoned park area and its gardens into a community hub to create opportunities for
social interaction, training and employment.

The Gap Arts Festival

[7]

Keywords:
Culture, LEADER/CLLD, Local Development Strategy, Rural prooﬁng
Countries:
Ireland

A LEADER measure grant helped purchase ﬁlm and photography equipment and training for a rural
arts festival community project.

Supporting a healthy lifestyle for all generations

[8]

Keywords:
Demography, Healthcare, LEADER/CLLD, Social inclusion, Youth
Countries:
Slovenia

This project created free outdoor recreational infrastructure for a range of age groups and motivated
them to take up physical activity through workshops and presentations.

Food and people

[9]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Entrepreneurship, Food & Drink, Knowledge transfer, LEADER/CLLD,
Local food, Producer groups
Countries:
Denmark

A project to shorten the value chain from the farm to the consumer, to increase the availability of
high-quality, local foods and to increase local business proﬁtability.

Construction of a multisport ﬁeld at Plenita Village

[10]

Keywords:
Job creation, Local Development Strategy, Rural services, Youth
Countries:
Romania

A small community invested in creating a multifunctional sports ﬁeld to stimulate growth and increase
the attractiveness of the area.
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